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ampus Calendar Free student portraits are bettg taken now through Jan. 23
tn Deep. Jonah. SJudents srisbiig to have their picture taken
should make appointments Hi fh Yackety Tack office
weekdays from 5 p.m. This wtH be the iaat chance for
students to have a picture fci the 1 97S Yeck.
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The Federal Summer Empteymert Eiwvsfkn is e1
only in Juery and February. The final Stfwne for apphlng
to take the test is Jan. 15. Maiiinj forms and sor informt'.ion
are avsitabie at Career PtannWg end Placement, 21 1 Hanes
HaU.

Persons interested in applying for the posrton of Student
Body Comptrofier should contact Dave house.
Adrrontstration Comfnitlee chairperson at 967-563- 3.

' hJ Li vr? Lj J Israel, Arabs agree
to resume peace talks

,V..WM
from the wires of
United Press International

Reg!straiioR tor classes tn the BradWy Method of naWsl
child birth la taking place for a class series starting the first
week kn February. Anyone at any stage of pregnancy is
welcome. For further In lormaHcn contact Bonnie Cavanaugh
at 732-44- 1.

Does your bike need repairs? SCAU needs volunteers to
have their bikes checked out ty en expert before and after
you get them Hied. Interested? Cat. 933-83- 13 or come by
Suite B of the Union before Jan. 30.

CHECK
THE
DTH

CLASSIFIEDS

UNCCC Short Ccurs. "What Is a Computer and Why Use
MTSp.m. Monday in 228 Phillips. Introduces basic terms and
concepts. No previous exposure to computers Is assumed.

Items of Interest
Books and money wilt be returned to students who took

advantage of the APO Book Co-o- p today. Between
2 p.m., students should bring their blue slips by the
Great Hall.

Interviews for of the international
Handicraft Bazaar will be held Jan. 1 &-- at the Campus Y. AM
applicants should sign up In Room 102 of the Y building
before Monday.

Anyone wishing to work with the Special Projects
Committee for Contact 76, please can Patsy Daniel at S29-91-47

or stop by the Orientation Office, Suite Din the Union.

All interested persons are mvted to attend the 1976 spring
rush party of the Theta Pt chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority at 7 p.m. Tuesday m Room 202 of the Union.

H you are interested in planning orientation activities for
trartsters and freshmen coming to Carolina in the fall, pick up
an area coordinator application at the information desk in the
Union or from the Residence Director m your area.
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Today's Activities

Delta Sigma Theta Scfrortty Invites you to help turn out
Founder Week. There wiil be "Slepptn" at 4:30 p.m. In Greet
Hail. A "Jam" will aio be held from 1 0 am. to 2 p.m. Saturday
In Upertdo.

AS law students are invtted to a working luncheon at 12:00
In the Chapel of the Cross.

Come join the party and general heH raisin" tonight on the
East steps of Carmichael Auditorium. Bring your sleeping
bags, bed warmers and any necessary equipment, food or
beverages. Go to Hell, Dreisetlt

Upcoming Events
The Carolina Gay Association will meet 730 p.m. Monday

In Craig Green Room. Elections will be held and the
Southeastern Gay Conference discussed.

Drs. Paul Brand, Gordon Burch and William Wilson will
present a lecture on the "Clinical and Philosophical Aspects
of Pain" 3 p.m. Monday at the Duke Med. Center hospital
amphitheatre.

CWB will meet 730 Tuesday in Swain 1A.

The Chapel ro Rape Crisis Center will meet 730
p.m. Monday in the Presbyterian Student Center on
Henderson Street.

Bagels and tos. brunch will be held at 11 a.m. Sunday at
Hiilel House, 210 W. Cameron. Cost is $2.00, $1.75 for Hiilel
affiliates.

The American Association ol University Women will meet
at 7:45 p.m. Monday in the Morehead Planetarium. Panel
discussion topic will be Thinking Future Toward the Year
2000."

There will be an SCE C meetin g at 7 p.m. on Jan. 21 in Room
08 Peabody Hall. The Topic will be "Autism." All are
welcome.

Each Wednesday at "A Woman's Place . . ." women of all
ages are invited to attend a Bag-Lunc- h Relaxer from noon to
2 p.m. Plans for the focus of winter and spring lunches will be
made at the Wednesday meeting on the 21st. Folks at "A
Women's Place . . ." desire Input from women In the
community and on campus who have topics or information
they wish to share with other women.

The public is invited to attend a discussion on "People s
Reconstruction in Vietnam," at 8 p.m. Monday In the
Presbyterian Student Center, 110 Henderson Street

The positions of Elections Board Chairperson and Student
Information Assistant are presently open. Interested persons
should go by Suite C in the Union to fill out an application and
set up an interview before Jan. 23.

The Campus Quiz File has been moved to the Music
Gallery on the Second Floor of the Union. The file is open 1 to
10 p.m. daily.

Those interested in contributions to the Bryan Gainous
Bail Fund please contact Elisabeth Corley at 929-702- 6.

Sign-u- p for informal sorority rush, noon to 3 p.m. today in
Suite A of the Union.

New Carolinian, a quarterly magazine, is now accepting
articles for its March issue. Reviews, non-ficti- and fiction
will be considered. Editorial, advertising and business staff
positions are also available. It interested call Harriet at 933-02-45

(3-- 5 p.m.) or 967-319- 1 (evenings) or come by the DTH
office from 3--5 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
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Sorority celebrates Founder's Day

bureau of Scripps-Howar- d newspapers, said
troops of the 20,000-memb- er National Front
for the Liberation of Angola are fleeing for
their lives into neighboring Zaire.

"All FNIA resistance has collapsed,"
Kissinger's cable was quoted as saying.

In Washington, the State Department said
the Scripps-Howar- d report did not
correspond with the information it was
getting. It said the situation is serious but
fighting still is going on.

Officials of the pro-Weste- rn National
U nion for the Total Independence of Angola
said there was no chance of compromise with
the Soviet-backe- d Popular Movement for
the Liberation of Angola.

The officials admitted the National Union
and its ally, the National Front, were short of
both sophisticated weapons and men able to
use them.

They indicated the weapons, long-ran-ge

artillery and armored cars, might be
available through the private arms market
and said they would recruit mercenaries to
help use them.

Assistance charge in effect

RALEIGH A charge for directory
assistance calls went into effect for Southern

"

Bell customers in North Carolina at
midnight Thursday night.

Each customer will be allowed five free
calls a month, and blind customers will be
exempted entirely from the charge under a
ruling from the State Utilities Commission.

But all other customers will be required to
pay 20 cents for each directory assistance call
after the allotment of five free calls is used
each month. ,

Southern Bell officials expect directory
assistance requests to drop by at least 60 per
cent, saving the firm $2.6 million a year. The
new charge is expected to produce $669,000
in annual revenue.

Requests have already dropped 25 per
cent since operators began requesting callers'
phone numbers Dec. 29 as practice for the
start of the charge.

The charge will apply only to requests for
local numbers and numbers within the same
area code. Directory assistance requests in
other area codes will still be free.

Southern Bell also noted that on long
distance directory requests, the charge will
be cancelled if a call is made.

Psychiatrist testifies in court

SAN FRANCISCO A government
psychiatrist testified today that Patricia
Hearst "had no more to do with getting
herself kidnapped than you and I."

Dr. Harry Kozol, accused in court of
driving the newspaper heiress to
hysterics during an examination, took the
stand to defend himself in the hearing over
his right to continue sessions with her in jail.

Miss Hearst, whose trial on bank robbery
charges as a member of the Symbionese
Liberation Army begins Jan. 26, was present
for the second straight day at the hearing in
U.S. District Court, and stared intently at
Kozol.

Asked by U.S. Attorney James L.
Browning, the chief prosecutor, about a
defense charge that Kozol implied Miss
Hearst was party to her kidnaping, the gray-hair- ed

nattily-dresse- d Boston psychiatrist
said, "Never."

UNITED NATIONS-Isr- ael agreed
today with Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat's proposal to resume the Geneva
Middle East peace conference without
participation of the Palestine Liberation
Organization and then discuss PLO
representation later.

Israeli Ambassador Chaim Herzog told a
news conference this was made clear in the
invitations from the United States and the
Soviet Union cochairpersons of the
conference to the original Geneva talks in
1973.

Remarks by Sadat in Cairo and by
Egyptian Ambassador Ahmed Esmat Abdel
Meguid in the Security Council here, in
which the latter referred to reconvening the
Geneva conference "on the previous basis,"
are "exactly what we have been saying all
along," Herzog said.

Israel is boycotting the current Council
debate, which Herzog said was designed by
Syria to undermine the current Middle East
negotiating machinery namely the Geneva
conference.

Moore receives life sentence

SAN FRANCISCO A federal judge
Thursday sentenced Sara Jane Moore to the
maximum term of life in prison for
attempting to assassinate President Ford
and said she never would have tried it if she
could have been sentenced to death.

The judge berated her as a product of a
permissive society. "You wouldn't be
standing before me if we had an effective
capital punishment law," U.S. District
Judge Samuel Conti told the 45-year-- ex-F- BI

informant. "The one thing people care
about is their skin. If you had thought that
the moment you p ressed that trigger it would
cost your life, you wouldn't have pressed it."

Before her sentencing, Miss Moore said
she felt no remorse for having attempted to
take Ford's life and added that she still
considers assassination a "valid political
tool." But she said she would not counsel
anyone else to attempt an assassination.

Miss Moore pleaded guilty Dec. 16 to
firing a shot at President Ford from across
the street as he walked out of the St. Francis
Hotel after giving a speech. The shot missed
him by five feet, and Miss Moore was
immediately taken into custody. It was the
first shot fired at a President since John F.
Kennedy was killed in Dallas 12 years ago.

Her sentence was the second life prison
term handed down within a month to women
in California who had tried to assassinate
Ford. Last month Lynette Fromme, a
follower of mass murderer Charles Manson,
received the same sentence for pointing a gun
at the President in Sacramento, Calif., on
Sept. 5. '

Miss Moore psaid she was asked by
probation officers whether she felt sorry for
trying to kill Ford, and she replied, "Yes and"
no."

Angolans to hire mercenaries

S1LVA PORTO, Angola Pro-Weste- rn

Angolan leaders said Thursday they will
begin large-scal- e recruitment of mercenaries
to counter devastating losses at the hands of
Soviet-backe- d forces.

The leaders said they would accept
mercenaries from everywhere but the United
States to avoid souring relations between
Washington and the anti-Communi- st

movements. .

The recruiting plan was disclosed amid
reports of a secret cable from Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger saying one of the two
U.S.-support- ed groups in the Angolan civil

war has collapsed.
The cable, according to the Washington

publications and in the N.C. student
legislature, she added.

Since the Kappa Omicron chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was founded as
the first black sorority at UNC in 1973,
Clayton noted, its members have worked
with the aged at the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro

multi-purpo- se center, tutored Upward
Bound students, aided needy families and
assisted with the Special Olympics for
handicapped children.

Prominent Deltas in the U.S. include
Reps. Barbara Jordan, D-Te- x., and Shirley
Chisholm, D-N.- as well as entertainers
Lena Home, Nancy Wilson and Roberta
Flack, Clayton said.

Delta Sigma Theta, one of two black
sororities at UNC, is currently celebrating its
Founders' Week.

Founded at Howard University on Jan.
13, 1913, the sorority now has over 85,000
chapters in the United States, Virgin Islands
and the Republics of Haiti and Liberia,
senior member Dawn Clayton said.

At UNC, Clayton said, Deltas are
involved in many areas of campus life, .

including Student Government, the Black
Student Movement, the Carolina Choir, the
BSM Gospel Choir and the Tarheel
Marching Band.

Deltas also participate in various student
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THE OLD BOOK CORNER
1 37 A EAST ROSEMARY STREET

OPPOSITE TOWN PARKING LOTS
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514
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Ft IKALSO EARTH SHOE 103 Va East Franklin Street above the Hub 929-955- 3

The spring 1976 Alpha Phi Omega book
co-o- p ends today, and book sellers can pick
up their cash and unsold books in the Great
Hall between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m., co-o- p

chairperson Will Long said.

Students should bring their blue receipt
slips issued when they turned in their books
in order to pick up their money and books.

After today, sellers can pick up their
property in the APO chambers in the Smith
Building basement.

APO reserves 15 per cent of all sales for a
donation to the Financial Aid Office and
operating expenses. The co-o- p earned
approximately $2,000 for the scholarship
funds this year, Long said.
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Sculptured Jewelry
UKRICKETTE'SSpecializing in custom

work of original design by
Carolista and Walter
Baum for engagement
rings and wedding bands.
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DIAMONDS
Emeralds, Rubies, 1 Sapphires

CALL US.
YMCA CLASSES

START SOON
BELLY DANCING
lunch hoursevenings
Tuesday or Thursday
YOGA 2 nightsweek
CHINESE COOKING
Mondays at 7 p.m.
GUITAR 2 nightsweek
WOMEN'S PHYSICAL
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Use DTH

Classifieds Designers'
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 '

FITNESS 2 nightsweekNCNB Plaza Studio
Come watch us make jewelry
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OUR MOST POPULAR AM-F- M

STEREO RECEIVER AT 35 OFF!
Music lovers appreciate our STA-4- 7 with
such outstanding features as mainremote
speaker switch, tape inputsoutputs with
monitor, magnetic phono input. Plus

capability, tuning meter,
headphone jack. An ideal receiver at a great
low price! Reg. 199.95

SENSATIONAL 43 DISCOUNT ON
AM-F- M

24-CHANN- EL RECEIVER!

A dual performer! Our QTA-72- 0 delivers
superb stereo and opens the world of

nel when you add a second pair of

speakers. Exclusive Glide-Pat- h
R

volumebalance controls, tape inputs
outputs, tuning meter and much more.
A terrific audio value! Reg. 229.95
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